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tessaaeBdi -z, 9Щ1Vі SOUTH AFRICA. eii; wounded, seven officers and fifty- 

seven men."
.LONDON, Aug. 30.—"Dr. Leyds’s in-

Roberts Reports that BiriUf [£&» ïo’S.'S'J'SîlT
я • j il L j j feteraburg, “lasted barely five tnln-
uccupied Macnadodorp, 4tee- Th* czar said he was sorry that

, T , V ne could do nothing for the Transvaal,
I uesday. ’ excejj* to urge it to make peace,

Ja- • '#?£; fcatea all war.”
ІВ „ ® BERLIN, Aug. 29.— The delegation

Enemy Made But a Poor Stand — Butler'S German subjects who recently 
_ ... eived here from the Transvaal to
Casualties in Monday's Fighting Were lodge a complaint with the German
SHsrtify-A Chnrt Interview foreign office regarding the treatment
blight A bhort Interview. of Germans there by the British, has

'«tready been received by the foreign 
Office,

After investigating the grounds of 
the complaint, the foreign Office will 
brtrig the matter to the attention of 
threat Britain.

the, Ір “BOBS” WANTS OUR BOYS.

t^va^^d^T  ̂ f.-riirng up

$R •ssn&t.rs&z
position two „„„ rtto,« o, DJI-
manutha Ï met Buller at Bergendal clogl m trom Lord Roberts, In 
shortly after it was reached by our whlch he calU attention to the dfffer- 
troops. I am glad to find the occupa- ейсе ln tbe termg enlistment be- 
tion cost less than was feared on ac- tween the Engt1sh volunleer corps and 
count of the approach being across an ,the Canadfaa regiment. The former, 
open glacis for two or three thousand ц appears> wete enlisted for. one year, 
yards, and the determined stand of or for the. duratIon the war, where- 
the enemy The InntskllUng and sec- as the term af servIce <or the. CaBa. 
ond rifle brigades formed the attack- dÉ#ns wag tor one year, terminating 

The latter suffered most. od;the 16th October, The comman
der-in-chief asks that tiie Canadians 
be permitted to remain in South 
Africa for two or three months after 
the expiry of their term at enlistment.

.00. WHITE MAN’S BURDEN ;v
V sз ■Л- Lord ■л

#
>>St. 1 'г.З*3~

Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
Says Great Britain is Ready to 

Shoulder Her Share,
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as he щ

ï
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LONDON, Aug. 28.—Lord Roberte Î 

reports, under date of Belfast, Aug. 
28, as follows:

"Our movements are slow on ac
count of the extent and natme Of

m

The Absolutely Pure

IaKi N6-Powder
Mi? Could Not Admit that the Nature of 

Should be Dictated by the Yellow Man — Another 
Batch of Pekin and Shanghai Rumors.

But that BurdenЩЛ5 SI
Щ-J'

fuit

ЗЙ
'.tSfi -:\ф.

s the baking powder of general 
use, its# sale exceeding that of all 
other baking powders combined. 

Royal Baking Powder has

W
id Driving;
es low. .

aloof from thla lnaurrection, and while pre
pared also to preserve British trade? with 
China, will claim -some penalty or indemnity 
for the damage wrought.

“Nevertheless, we cannot undertake to 
govern China ourselves, or with the assist
ance of other powers.”

LONDON, Aug. 30 —The Hong Kong cor
respondent of the Daily Mail, wiring yester
day, says that he understands that Gen. 
Gaselee, the British commander with the 
allies, has countermanded his order summon
ing more troops to the north, and that pro
bably the British troops will go to Amoy.

HONG KONG, Aug. 29.—Two hundred 
tandits raided the Tartar city of Canton 
Monday night. Several houses vere looted. 
It is believed that the motive of the raid 
was the Cantonese hatred of the northern
ers.

It is rumored at Amoy that 12,000 Japan- 
ese treops are coming there from Formosa.

CHK FOO, Aug. 29.—Yu, governor of the 
province of Shen Si, is reported tp have in
vited the foreigners in ithe province to 
to his protection About August 21, fifty 
accepted the invitation and were all mas- 
88cr6d

TIEN TSTN, Ajg. 23, via Che Foo, Aug. 
29-—One thousand Russians left Tien Tsia 
for Pekin today.

BERLIN, Aug. 29.—Official despatches from 
Shanghai announce the arrival there of the 
new German minister to China, Dr. Mumm 
Von Schwartzensteln.

LONDON, Aug. 30, 3.15 a. m.—Amid 
the growing difficulties of the Chinese 
imbroglio, Mr. Broderick’s T emphatic 
declaration at Thernconbe last " even
ing proves that the British govern
ment does not yet see any cause to 
depart from the line of policy origin- 
alb' decided upon, napiely, to take no 
responsibility for the administration 
of China. • *

Mr, Broderick said he hoped it would 
not be supposed that the government 
-vas pusillanimous in this respect. Its 
object was to maintain British inter
ests. It was quite ready to take its 
share of the white man’s burden, but 
could not admit that the nature of 
that burden should be dictated to it 
by the yellow man.

“Here,” the Morning Post observes,
“is where the difficulty of selecting a 
policy comes in. We cannot decamp 
and leave the powers to settle the 
matter between them.”'

Sir Chih Chen Longfengluh, the Chin
ese minister in London, asserts that he 
is in constant compaunicatipn with U 
Hung Chang, who is still In. Shanghai.

Despatches received ibis morning 
bring no later Pekin news. A Shang
hai telegram says that Li Hung Chang, 
has sent a memorial begging the Em
press Dowager to appoint Prince ., , , ...,
Ching, General Yung Lu and the ' w! Befne™Uy recog"
Yang Tse viceroys as joint peaSmak- g °* he
ers with himself. dowager and the emperor renders the

m>

; n. в.
ie Provinces. : .

і
owed allegi- not

its counterpart at home or abroad. 
Its qualities, which make the bread 
more healthful and the cake of finer 
appearance and flavor, 
to itself and are not constituent 
in other leavening agents;-

*

gave their 
md the meet- 
eading of the

'X4
ing party.
I hope the casualties do not exceed 
fifty or sixty. One officer was killed 
and two were wounded. A good many : 
Boers were killed and a pom-pqm was 
captured.”

A special despatch from Pretoria, 
dated Aug. 27, says: “It is stated that 
fighting with Botha’s commandoes 
was resumed this morning. The Boer 
lines were 1 broken and the enemy is 
falling back. The casualties are re
ported to be considerable.”

'''ft
іCH.

peculiar mare
LORENZO MARQUES, Aug. 30.— 

The British prisoners at Nooitgedacht 
have been released by the Boers and 
are marching to join Lord Roberts’s 
force at Waterval Hoven; inear Mach- 
«dodorn.1' T

President Kruger and his chief of
ficers are at Nelsnruit.

KING, Aug. 30.—. A cyclone 
that visited Mafeking last evening did 
more .damage than the seven' mor.ths’ 
bombardment. It' blew flown or un
roofed numerous buildings and lev
elled the military camp hôpital, caus
ing much suffering among the sick 
and wounded. One- person was killed 
and two injured.

Only Forty 

Year.
come

I
Л

an Unfortunate 
rize Winners.

:f тшшшders contain a corrosive poison and should ' 
not be used ш foody no matter bow cheap,'

BOERS DEFEATED WITH HEAVY 
LOSS. Л.,

LOURENZO MARQUEZ, Aug. 28,— 
Heavy fighting is reported to have oc
curred at Machadodorp. The Boers: are 
said to have been defeated with great 
loss, leaving their guns and ammuni
tion in the hands of the British.

mі
t*

LONDON, Aug. 31, 3.20 
Russo-American “surprise,” as it is 
called, is the chief feature of the mor
ning papers.' While Russia’s part in 
the proposal Is regarded with consid-

a. m.—TheEntries for the 
e more numer- 
Id last week 
be number of 
hess than last 
pmmenced this 
pical weather, 
to the riflemen.
L cup valued at 
Id to the nsso- 
brden, niinister 
Hal to his son, 
A special com- 

r one man from 
Ige for the dis- 
f this year only, 
committee will 

Irden also gives
k. Major Gaudet 
[trldge factory, 
Lmp this morn- 
say the ammu- 

I feature of the 
presence in the 
If a range used 
n the S. S. Sar- 
fanadian contin- 
cription, on ser-

l, with first con- 
Lns. Col. Tilton 
kcond hand store 
lured it for the

і
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IROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., Ш WILLIAM 8T., MEW YORK.CONCERNING CANADIANS. 

OTTAWA, Aug. 28,—The delay in
There are conflicting rumors of a situation extremely difficult, and, sending convalescent colonial soldiers 

great battle In which 1,500 Boxers and therefore, that it might be .wise to I to their homes is probably accounted 
Prince Tuan were killed. ' adopt the Russo-American programme for by the fact that only on August

The reform party, under Kang Yu as *he ?>est 6olutIon of the problem. | 1st did the war office Issue regulations

“ V****#*, feà;„rthl“w.?.T
It is reported from Hankow that 25 . “°.r,e vigorous line of policy. The tn England. The regulations, a copy- 

reformers have been executed, their Gra;„ says: , ^ of which was received by the minister
heads being exposed. ' ^he U. S. are almost morbidly of militia today, provides for free

The Таки correspondent of the Daily 1 anxious to wash their hands of the transportation to the colony and a 
Telegraph, wiring. Aug. 26, says that phinefe embarrassment. This has grant <,f £5 to each man. In every 
the country around Таки and Pekin j Ion® been apparent But it is rather case a careful note is to be taken of 
is devastated, with the result that the saprtsLmE to hear anxlety js 1 the soldier’s intended address, with a
xnxers are most unpopular and are ; shared by w,th the posslMe I vjew 0f ensuring his. sharing .fq ah7
being attacked by the peasantry. The і exception of Germany, there is prob- I g,eBerai war gratuity or-',the issue of і 
Boxers, who were moving north from і ably n,ot a"otber Power that would medai wlvch may hereafter he awar- 
Shan Tung, are now returning to their ' ®er’°U^?y ob^ect to the evacuation of J ded_ a postscript to the war office 
homes. ; Fekln- circular has the following sympathetic

Belated despatches and the stories , Paily Mail observes: I remarks: The Marquis of Lansdowne
of refugees arriving at Che Foo con- \ Probably Russia, with the assist- desires me to impress upon you that 
tinue to describe the terrible condi- j ance *be ^T- an<^ France, hopes I many 0f these men are quite ignorant 
lions in Pekin. One of the worst i t0 dictate to other powers a far east- of the miutary rules prevailing in this 
incidents is the shocking desecration j ern P°bcy ensuring the accomplish- I country (England) and unfamiliar with 
of the forsign cemetery outside of Pe- i men^ Russian designs, which would I discipline, and request therefore that 
kin, supposed to be those of traitors be sreatly facilitated by the accept- I yOU wm make it your business to ex- 
to the cause of the Boxers. ance of Li Hung Chang as plenipo-1 р,а,п them fully and in good time

The Shanghai correspondent of the tentiary. The powers should refuse j tde intentions of the war office in re- 
Times says that a native official tele- *° accept any intermediary or to
gram from Pao Ting Fu announces evacuate Pekin, which would only be
the arrival of the court last Sunday \ ln^e/‘prî*ed asa slgn of weakness." . Th Tele.

T = v „ En The Daily Express and the Daily TORONTO, Aug. 28. me reie
A German firm is negotiating with Chronicle protest against placing any gram’s special cable from London

СіЗІ ^ГтишГ the Wu Chang vice- reliance on the professions pf Li Uays : Your correspondent had an
ror to lend him’ 1000 000 taels on the Hung Chang or the Chinese authori- interview with W. Ashmead Bartlett
10y’, len“ him l.uuo.uuu, taeis on tne ** Burdett-Coutts, M. P„ who has gam-
triаГиndertakîn'4 ” Ш “S" HONG KONG, Aug. 30,—The British ed considerable notoriety through his

A correspondent at New Chwang cruiser Isis will land sixty marines at exposures of alleged scandals in the
A. correspondent at Aiev Lnwang British concessions at Amov to- treatment of the sick and wounded of

says that the Russians at Hat Cheng the British concessions at Amoy Britlsh army in the hospitals in
are awaiting reinforcements, whose aay.
advance is delayed by the impassable ■ The transport Formosa will pro-
conditions of the roads. Meanwhile ced to Таки though General Gase- f , t4 made bv Drthe native population of the district lee, commander of the British forçes garding the statements ad by D^
is being treated with the utmost sev- at Pekin, wires that he does not re- ^^ toter^iew at
erity. Eye-witnesses report an indis- autre any more troops except cavalry. ^ Qn ^ug 18th> on his retuvn 
criminate slaughter of non-combat- ---------------------------------- I from Africa.

ton3r^HnurnfCtport^rtaurOUtotrI HR RICHARD NOMINATED. Mr. Burdett-Coutts, in reply, de-
ln the vicinity or Port Arthur to a dared : “Why, if Dr. Ryerson had
state of utter desolation. I unlimited resources at his command

at Bloemfontein, did he not have the
hospitals supplied with many things
they needed ?”

Dr. Ryerson’s statement, he further 
claims, “has been contradicted by re
marks in the house of commons by 
George Wyndham, parliamentary un
der secretary of state for war, ac
knowledging the very great difficulty 
encountered in the transport of hos
pital supplies up country during the 
progress of the war.”

Mr. Burdett-Coutts when visiting 
the Red Cross' depot, found the stock 
of supplies very small. He possesses 

of evidence In support of his

■

KINGSTON, Aug. 30.—It is- rumored 
in military circles that Sergt. Major 
Gimblett, of "C” Field Battery, on 
service in South Africa, has obtained’ 
a commission because of conspicuous 
bravery exhibited in the- relief nf 'Mafè»- 
king.

OTTAWA, Aug. 30,—Today the foL 
lowing casualty list was received at

SYDNEY. the Southern route to Loulsburg. The- 
traffle across the straits would be no- 
fewer than three hundred cars. per 
day, for which traffic the ferry would- 
be utterly Insufficient, 
wish to make this a local political Is
sue, as it was a matter which con- • 
cemed the welfare of the whole Is- • 
land. , і v

R. L. Borden was the last speaker.
He spoke of the -eminent service ren
dered the country and party by Sir. 
Charles Tupper and of the zealous- - 
ness of Mr. Macdougall in the dis
charge of his, duties-.-.

The convention closed with ringing 
cheers for Tupper, Macdougall and. 
Borden.

Over 5,000 people gathered at the ■ 
Rosslyn ring tonight to greet Sir - 
Charles Tupper and the other speak
ers at the liberal ' conservative rally. 
The ovation tendered to the chieftain <■ 
was one of great enthusiasm.

Sir Charles made a splendid speech.
In 1878 he had placed the policy of, 

SYDNEY, C. B., Aug. 30.— At the protection before the people of Syd
ney, when he predicted the scene of 
life and prosperity that was now being ; 
experienced in Cape Breton. In 1878 
the coal trade of Cape Breton was 
693,511 tons. Last year it was 2,419,- 
100 tons, and this advance was op
posed to the utmost by every liberal 
In Canada. Sir Charles spoke at great 

, length and was frequently interrup- 
never before did they see such un- j ted by bursts of cheering. The other 
bounded confidence and unanimity as speakers also received a cordial re- - 
was shown- at this convention. Over | t option and an attentive he axing.- 
200 delegates were present, covering 
completely every district in the 
county. After routine business, at 
which the old officers of the Liberal 
Conservative Association were re
elected, Dr. McKay moved and D. A.
Smith seconded a resolution endorsing 
the course pursued by the conserva
tive party under the leadership of Sir 
Charles Tupper and the flaithful ser
vices rendered by him and his cal- 
leagues to his constituency. Council
lor Ferguson, of Marion Bridge, 
moved and Thomas Peck of Sydney 
Mines seconded the nomination of 
Sir Charles Tupper and Hector F.
Macdougall. Chairman E. T. McKeen 
had hardly time to put the motion 
when the audience broke loose with 
tremendous cheering. But not until 
Sir Charles and Mr. Macdougall, who 
soon after made their appearance in 
the hall, did the crowd vent their pent 
up enthusiasm.

Sir- Charles In accepting the nomina
tion reviewed his own political career 
and’ showed what great service had 
been rendered the country by the con
servative party. His party were en
titled to be called liberal conserva-

%
8

Sr Charles Tupper and H. F. 
Macdougall the Party’s 

Choice.
•SV’athcona Horse, slightly wounded, .......

-±-,*>per d. Burnett, forehead; 2бе, Нпапшіоішу Nominated Amid Scenes

TF >1,ucy *********”* of thoWMett Enthusiasm.

He did not

the militia department- :
General' Natal army, to Lord Minto: 

MACHADODORP, Aug. 28.— Lord

:V

4;

1
hand.

(Signed)
GENERAL NATAL ARMY:

Burnett is from Ottawa; whiteiey Over Two Hundred Delegates Represent
ing Every Part of the County Piesent 
—One of the Best Conventions Ever 
Held in Nova Scotia.

1
comes from Holland, Ont.

CAPE TOWN, Aug. 29.-4,909, Brad
ley, E Battery Royal Canadian ArtiL 
lery, died of enteric fever at Kimber
ley on 28th August.

(Signed)
This is Trumpeter G. W. Bradley 

of Quebec.
TORONTO, Aug. 30.-T- The. Evening 

Telegram’s special cable from London 
In the action at Gelok on the 

August, four members of 
were wounded.

MILNER.
the 13th Regi- 

IQueen’s prize at 
to, met with an 
[n by the burst- 
title that wi?î ;n 
ht his shooting 
[of the meet. It 
t a bottle, it ac- 
Hicting a nasty 
Uçessitatiîig- the 
Uitçhes. Smlnent 
consultation W" 
e whether Hay-

gard to them. convention- of the liberal conservatives
of the county, held this afternoon at 
Rosslyn rink. Sir Charles Tupper and 
Hector F.. Macdougall were nominated 
as the candidates for this county at the 
next elections. The convention was 
the largest and most enthusiastic held 
here.

says:
26th of
Strathcona’s Horse 
They were Pte. P. S. Witzer of Car- 
berry, Man.; Pte. R. H. Palmer, whose 
parents’ residence is given as Army 
and Navy club, London, England; 
Pte. H. C. Childers, formerly of Lon
don, England, and Pte. R. B. L. Ham
mond, formerly of Melbourne, Aus
tralia. The nature of their wounds is

Old-time veterans state that

South Africa.
I queried №.home.

, 7 shots at 600, 
Grenadiers, was 

Young, 69th, 5th, 
7th,

Burdett-Coutts re-

A HEARTY WELCOME.not stated.
.

FREDERICTON. PETITCODIAC, N. B.. Aug. 29—The town 
tonight was ablaze ш -honor of the home
coming of Private J3 Benson Pascoe of the 
first contingent A erowd of people filled 
the square, In. the centre of which was a 
splendid bonfire. Chinese lanterns, rockets, 
etc., further Illuminated the town. A ban
quet was given Mr. Pascoe by the citizens 
in the Mansard hoese.

69th,rner, „ ,
5П, 82nd, $5; Sgt.

Lfc. Sutherland,
69th ; Corp Kea' 
Pte. Lati^stroth,

ti

Dept, of Public Works Calling for Tenders 
for Rebuilding Bridge. ' 1

NORWICH, Ont., Aug. 30.—'The lib
erals of South Oxford, In convention 
here today re-nominated Sir Richard 
Cartwright for the dominion house. 
Sir Richard addressed the convention 
at length on the political issues before 
the country, but made no new or strik
ing announcements. The convention 
was a large and representative one.

Itch, 7 s b0ts ad 

Highlander'3, 
era, Toronti » jg 
№ possibles * 
Fent, 78th; (Xap‘- 
в—Sgt. Munfof. ’ 
:h; Sgt. Forbe. ’’ 
th; S. Sgt. Lang* 
zes—Sgt. White.
; Lt. Acorn, 82nd, 
Sgt. Moore, 87th;

і. H. Langstrotb,
medy, 78th, each

30.—'The Grand ІFREDERICTON, Aug.
Council R. T. of T. enjoyed a drive today, 
and met in session again tonight to diaouss 
reports. Ttoe officers will not be elected until 
a late hour tonight or tomorrow morning.

Owing to the non-arrival of Lt. Gov. Mc- 
Clelan and several members of the cabinet 
the local government did not meet in ses
sion today. Tomorrow will probably bo tho 
date of meeting.

The department of public works is calling 
for tenders for rebuilding Pelletieris mill 
bridge over Little River, St. Francis, Mada- 
waska Co. ; for rebuilding Edmuodston 
bridge across the Madawaaka River, at Ed- 
mundston, and for repairing Charter’s* bridge 
at Memramcook Station, Westmorland Co.

Contracts have recently been awarded by 
the department as follows: For пер airing 
North Forks bridge,, parish of Douglas, York 
Ce,, to Lewis E. Brewer; for repairing 
Bay’s mill bridge at Millville, York, to Wm. 
Ct Johnson: for repairing Murrey bridge, 
parish of Klngsclear, York, to A. E. Cliff: 
for rebuilding Lang’s Creek bridge, parish 
of Johnston, Queens, to John D., McLaügh-

LONDON, Aug. 29,—William St. John 
Broderick, under secretary of state for for
eign affairs, speaking this evening at Phern- 
r.ombe, said the situation in China was con
siderably involved because there was no 
Chinese government with which to nego
tiate.

“Great Britain.” continued the under sec
retary, “while prepared to support the loyal 
viceroys of South China, who has stood

і
MILITIA ORDERS.

OTTAWA, Aug. 29,—67th Regiment, Carle- 
ton Light Infantry—Lieut. J. B. Sutton, hav
ing left the limits^ his name is removed from, 
the list of officers. Provisional Second Lieut. 
R. N. F. Jones, having failed, to qualify, his 

is removed from the list. To be lieu- 
teiant, Second Meut. J. B. Stevenson, vice . 
D. W. Pykett, retired. To be second lieuten
ant, provisionally, Sergt. A- B. Pickett,. vice 
J. B. Stevenson, promoted. To be second' 
ІН litem a it, provisionally, Seargt. D. W. Cur-- 
riee, vice Adame, promoted.'

71st York, Regiment—Captain A. G, Blair 
resigns his commission. To be lieutenant. 
Second Lieut. J. H. Porter, vice H. FV Me-. 
Leod, promoted. To be second lieutenant, 
(supernumerary), E. Brewer.

name

DAVENPORT SHOT GUNS. і

Іa mass 
charges.match,nge GUP 

yards, 7 shots at 
uid *25, Pte. W- 
s—Capt. Wetmore. 
Major. Kent, 78th. 
74th; $4 prizes—S- 
3gt. Moore, ■ 69th- 
tch; Capt. Merse- 

69th Corp-

“I

IvONDON, Aug. 28.—It has been re
ported to the war office that Pte. San- 
dercock, formerly of Port Hope, now 
with the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
and Trumpeter G. W. Bradley of the 
Canadian Artillery, are both danger
ously ill, the former at Bloemfontein 
and the latter at Kimberley.

LONDON, Aug. 28.—1The Daily Mall 
this morning claims to have the high- 

. I est authority for the assertion that
This cut represents our Davenport Ejector, Single barrel Lord Roberts has already succeeded 

Shot Gun. This gun has been on the market since 1094, a a | o{ th& Brltlsh army. 
has never failed to give satisfaction. The barrels are taper 
choke bored, a system that ensures the strokes, doseshoottag
qualities. The lock parts are made 01 nne temperea steei, ..Ви11егіз advance occupied масьа- 
Stocks black walnut with pistol grip. Every gun tested and ^orp^this^afternoon.

targeted before leaving the factory. Price $9.75. 1 ^tb^rd> followed by Dundonaid’s
The Acme Model is a first class shooting gun, same mounted troops, who oouid not Pro-
1ПЄ nunc ITIUUGI , , . . p,|.. (t7 7K I ceed beyond Helvetia on account of

quality as above, with a sure working ejector. race ФМО. the difficult nature of the country and 
All kinds of double barrel guns also in stock. the enemy taking up a position too
гіШ кшиь Ui uuuu ь I strong to be dislodged by the mount

ed troops. It appears that Bulleris 
casualties were very few.

“French continued the movement to
day as far as Elandsfontoin, from 
which 'he turned the enemy out with 
no difficulty. The fatter retired very 

I I rapidly, leaving cooked food behind.
“Gen. В tiller’s casualties August 27 

Killed, one officer and thirteen

MONCTON, N. B„ Aug, 28, 1900. 
To the Editor of the Sun ;tin. tives, because of its broad measures, 

measures which give equal rights, 
equal justice, and equal privileges to 
all classes, irrespective of race or 
greed.

A largely and infUentially signed petition 
will be presented1 to the local government to
morrow morning. praying that Arthur 
Pringle of Stanley be restored, to his former 
status as ,a licensed guide.

Judge Marsh held argument of counsel this 
morning in the suit of the City v. F. B. 
Edgecombe, to recover possession of the 
York street lot. Judgment will bé delivered 
on Wednesday next.

Sir—The following is an extract 
from yesterday’s Telegraph :

Charged with assaulting his 
wife, was fined *20 and' obliged to 
find' sureties to keep the peace-.”

Is it not about time that we opened 
our eyes to the fact that punishment 
of this kind means a further punish
ment for the wife ? Any self-denial

^ . to be practise* to make up the *20
county, showing that but to the pol- j wou|d fa„ her.
icy of the conservative party the pre
sent boom in Cape Breton would be 
impossible. Continuing, he wished to 
bring to the notice of the audience 
the importance of having a bridge 
placed across the Strait of. Canso. The 
traffic of the Cape Breton division was 
increasing with wonderful rapidity, 
and the ferry service such as Hon.
Mr. Blair proposes adopting would he 
miserably
service would cost at least some $500,- 
000 to establish and some $75,000 per 
year to operate.

„ . „„ __ „ matter with engineers and financiers,
WOODSTOCK, Aug. 30,—The property of . |d that the cogt of buHdtn«r the late Randolph K. Jones was sold at pub- | who said that tne cost or building 

He auction here today. The fine residence such a bridge would be about $3,000,- 
Qn Main street, ln which Mr. Jones used to ллл The cost of operating a ferry 
reside, was bid in by Wendall P. Jones for sendce would pay for building a

bridge with the completion of the In- 
Subscribe for SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. verness railway and construction of

,ii
>ung. Prospects of return to power 

were never brighter. After speaking 
for over an hour, Sir Charles closed 
amid rounds of applause.

Mr. Macdougall, in following, briefly 
traced the effects of the national pol
icy upon the coal industries of this

■ 4ї і

WFUL ACT.
L Co., N. B., Aug- 

fhas been shocked 
If Peter Garvey oi 
lie in a paroxysm 
Ly morning, seized 
[off his hand. The 
from the artri aL

NEWFOUNDLAND. jmі
ST. JOHNS, N. F., Aug. 30— The 

British cruiser Charybdis has arrived 
here from a short cruise along the 
northeast coast, where she had been 
adjusting disputes between the colo
nial and French fishermen, 
west coast other gunboats are harsh
ly treating the lobster packers.

The French stations on the north
east coast have obtained but a poor 
catch and the season’s fishing is now 
almost over.

The wife-beater 
would certainty not want to do his 
share.

’mCan no other form of punishment be 
introduced for cruelty of this kind ? 

Yours,
liell to the grouM 

if burying It ber. 
ar the barn, wbec 
was arôufid th 
discovered vrba 

one- The wmmta 
d, but immediately 
assistance. W®

had left hom® 
Mrs. Garvey 
an alarm, hoping

r and return. Th 
several neighboi
cene of the tragi®

summoned

The enemy 
stand and retired

On the mFAIR PLAY.

SIR CHARLES* PROGRAMME.
S

the maritimeSir Charles's itinerary in 
provinces will be ae follows: Sydney, Aug. 
30; Westville, Sept. 1 and 3 ; Charlottetown, . 
Sept. 4; Summerside, Sept. 6; Moncton, Sept. 
6; St. John, Sept. 7; Fredericton, Sept. 8. 
Sir Charles will thereafter proceed direct to 
Montreal.

inadequate. The ferry

■ «
• mWOODSTOCK.er,

He discussed the

W. H. THORNE & CO, Ltd. LONDON, Aug. 28.—The viceroy of India, 
Lord Curzon of Kedleston, telegraphs that 
good rain continues to fall, but that cholera 
still prevails in many districts of that coun-

To kill a snake brings good luck; not -tq 
kill one when seen will bring ill luck.

Ш.
'try.ed the arm.

easily today, ba 
his rash aCt‘ ST. JOHN. N. B. j-ere :•allze
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